
SO GAUDY 

Nevada native and known to many as the “King of Las Vegas”, 
SO GAUDY has established himself as the hardest working rap 
artist in Sin City.   An independent Hip-Hop artist with 10 plus 
years in the rap game, SO GAUDY continues to hustle and cre-
ate quality content, videos and drop new music that feature his  
smooth innovative  style.  In addition to being featured on the 
source.com, respect mag, datt piff.com, blkdmnds, Hip-Hop 
Weekly, My Hip-Hop life  along with many other publications & 
web media outlets in the music industry; 

Biography 

SO GAUDY has produced, directed and filmed more than 82 professional quality music videos on his  
YouTube channel, with more than 40,000,000 + views and impressions. His progressive style continues to 
gain traction worldwide due to his skills and dedicated work ethics that set him apart from other artists.  
 

Released to date, he has 6 full length LP’s/Mix Tapes, several singles and col-
laboration projects with additional projects in the works for 2017; [6 Day’s Later 
2016] [Key’s & Tree’s 2016] [SoSo’s Way 2015] [Last Cup 2013] [Devil’s Advo-
cate 2012] [The Rise of SO Gaudy 2010].  You can find SO GAUDY’s music 
downloads on iTunes, Amazon, Google Play and several other online music 
sites.  As Owner and CEO of his independent rap  label, Get Rite Entertainment 
(GRE) and GRE Studios in Las Vegas, SO GAUDY has        featured and help 
launch many local artists. His efforts have obtained major exposure and visibility 
in the music industry and have drawn a large number of fans all across the 
world.  

 

He’s since dedicated all of his attention and musical efforts to 
his own solo career as a International Hip-Hop artist.  With 
limitless  talent, drive and musical capabilities, SO GAUDY is 
a one man Hip-Hop phenomenon who will leave an impres-
sion and his unique style on the music industry.   
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[“All images as well as blue highlighted text contained in this EPK are click-
able links to SO GAUDY’s Music & Media”] 

http://sogaudy.com/
http://sogaudy.com/
thesource.com/2016/10/03/las-vegas-rapper-so-gaudy-drops-6-days-later-project/
http://respect-mag.com/2016/10/respect-the-tape-so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://respect-mag.com/2016/10/respect-the-tape-so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-6-Days-Later-mixtape.804566.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-6-Days-Later-mixtape.804566.html
http://blkdmnds.com/2016/09/so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://www.hiphopweekly.com/so-gaudy-says-what-happens-in-vegas-doesnt-stay-in-vegas/
http://www.hiphopweekly.com/so-gaudy-says-what-happens-in-vegas-doesnt-stay-in-vegas/
http://www.myhiphoplife.com/2016/09/gaudy-6-days-later/
https://youtube.com/sogaudy
http://sogaudy.com/
https://soundcloud.com/jake-crates-beats/sets/so-gaudy-6-days-later
https://soundcloud.com/jake-crates-beats/sets/so-gaudy-6-days-later
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/keys-trees/id1111077631
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Last-Cup-mixtape.547347.html
http://www.datpiff.com/so-gaudy-Devils-Advocate-mixtape.390064.html
http://www.datpiff.com/so-gaudy-Devils-Advocate-mixtape.390064.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-The-Rise-Of-So-Gaudy-mixtape.181411.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/so-gaudy/id977239846
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_srch_drd_B01F7HVXD8?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=So%20Gaudy&index=digital-music&search-type=ss
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist/So_Gaudy?id=Amvratcd4bkkduruez4um7gqmue
http://sogaudy.com/
http://www.sogaudy.com/
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Music Videos 

MAKE HER NUMB WHAT SHE DO I’M ON 

WAKE UP CHURCH 14, 15, 16  

THUGGIN ROLL MEAN SHIT 

I GET HIGH DER WE GO AGAIN ALL DAY 

OTHER SIDE RELOADED FLIPPIN 

STRESS JUST TRYING BITCH I AIN’T BROKE  
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https://youtu.be/-l8OXljhnYo
https://youtu.be/ChxKoJdytdk
https://youtu.be/eu02F_AJn4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rfdtdxf7bLs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AawPZi5_gfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAgjCLI4wMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_KiYMDQmKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHOtsifU0uM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZN7ZctJ5tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iz07Ef0T-ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqZ-IIK1wqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A21WQKKE_V4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnUaaPM0HVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crF99TXFfjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBqrOZswlT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uordoKZe_2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSKCCP3wioM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12p4NLQQ-3Q
http://www.sogaudy.com/
http://www.sogaudy.com/


Albums / Mixtapes  

 

[6 Day’s Later 2016]  [Key’s & Tree’s 2016]  

[SoSo’s Way 2015]   [Last Cup 2013]  

[Devil’s Advocate 2012]  [The Rise of SO Gaudy 2010] 
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https://soundcloud.com/jake-crates-beats/sets/so-gaudy-6-days-later
http://www.datpiff.com/so-gaudy-Devils-Advocate-mixtape.390064.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-The-Rise-Of-So-Gaudy-mixtape.181411.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Last-Cup-mixtape.547347.html
https://soundcloud.com/so_gaudy/mean-shit-by-so-gaudy-prod-by-luxuryhitmakers
https://soundcloud.com/jake-crates-beats/sets/so-gaudy-6-days-later
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/keys-trees/id1111077631
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Sosos-Way-mixtape.750244.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-Last-Cup-mixtape.547347.html
http://www.datpiff.com/so-gaudy-Devils-Advocate-mixtape.390064.html
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-The-Rise-Of-So-Gaudy-mixtape.181411.html
http://www.sogaudy.com/


Music Singles 

FlLIPPIN ROLL 

REAL Y.A.E.K. 
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D.O.N.T. 

JUDGE 

DRIP DROP 

WHIRLWIND 

MAJOR 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvfekbo1ohs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UJuMTgzIL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7YWxcvhHZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urpU-qlyBJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHOtsifU0uM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP3IPknO9aA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03GAwz0PBfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXW_n2j99z8
http://www.sogaudy.com/


Press / Media Coverage Music Singles 

On the heels of a successful SXSW with his GRE team, Ve-

gas rapper So Gaudy unloads a new video (“In My Car”). Just 

in time for the weekend, So Gaudy gets it lit with clean visual 

as he rides through the city in a foreign car. While at SXSW 

So Gaudy performed at an official Street Executives SXSW 

Tribute show for Bankroll Fresh. His new album is slated for 

release next month.  

“What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas,” is a saying often used by 

those who visit. However, native son and hip hop artist So Gaudy wants 

the world to know that when it comes to him, what happens in Vegas 

should be told all over the world.   Upon arrival at the studio Gaudy 

plays me tracks from his album currently in stores, ‘Key’s &amp; 

Tree’s’, 20 cuts all of which have visuals to accompany them. ‘Bitch I 

Aint’ Broke’, with over 15,000 YouTube views, is the lead track, but its 

hidden, he explains: “Back in the day rap had hidden tracks that were 

never really pushed, it was just hidden on the album,” he says. “   The 

album is a mix of a little bit of everything, from hardcore rap to radio 

friendly jams. “I wanted something that would play in these clubs,” he 

Sin City rapper So Gaudy returns to kick off the Fall 
season with yet another project this year, 6 Days 
Later. The project is a smoked out and slightly 
leaned out effort that slaps listeners from the gate 
with intricate production from producer/engineer 
extraordinaire, Cream. 

After performing at SXSW for VirdiKo’s Bankroll Fresh tribute and since 
releasing two projects earlier this year (So So’s Way, Keys & Trees), So 
Gaudy has been on a feverish push with fresh content.  “We’ve just been 

trying to stay consistent with the video releases. I think we did a video for al-

most every song on the last few projects” So Gaudy explained. “This project is 

a response to some of the people that have tried to ride the wave of my success 

over the past few years.  I cut a lot of people off, I’m more focused, I’m dedi-

cated to the craft and I’ve been stacking my bread with these past few releases.”  

Gaudy shot a video for every song on each project via 

his YouTube channel.  Until visuals for this project begin rolling out fans 

can enjoy this 10 song effort available via DatPiff.   
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(CLICK IMAGE FOR FULL ARTICLE) 

http://www.industriesmostwanted.com/so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://www.hiphopweekly.com/so-gaudy-says-what-happens-in-vegas-doesnt-stay-in-vegas/
http://respect-mag.com/2016/10/respect-the-tape-so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://thesource.com/2016/04/10/so-gaudy-drops-visual-for-in-my-car/
http://blkdmnds.com/2016/09/so-gaudy-6-days-later/
http://t.sidekickopen32.com/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XZs2zhFWKN1p8dZHfD0NsW8q-c7s56dDbjf3v4XHH02?t=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2FSoSoGaudy%2Fvideos&si=5289948300705792&pi=3dbe97ec-9b61-406b-f90d-caf86b8c816f
http://www.datpiff.com/So-Gaudy-6-Days-Later-mixtape.804566.html
http://www.sogaudy.com/
http://www.sogaudy.com/


Booking Information  

 

GRE Entertainment 
 
Office:     702-727-1327 
 
Email:    sogaudysoso@gmail.com 
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA & WEB: 

PURCHASE SO GAUDY’S MUSIC: 

SO GAUDY is seeking interest from Major Label’s, Radio Station’s, Media Outlets & Concert      

Venues.   

 

SO GAUDY is available for:  

 

 LIVE PERFORMANCES / EVEENT’S / TOURS 

 FEATURES ON RELATED PROJECTS  

 SPONSORSHIPS / BRAND AMBASODOR  

NEW Website:     https://sogaudy.com  
 
Sound Cloud:     https://soundcloud.com/so_gaudy 
 
Instagram:      https://www.instagram.com/sogaudy/ 
 

Facebook:      https://www.facebook.com/So-Gaudy-248170238540155/ 

Twitter:      https://twitter.com/MiSTAHSOSO?lang=en 

 (CLICK HERE)  (CLICK HERE)  (CLICK HERE) 
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https://sogaudy.com
https://soundcloud.com/so_gaudy
https://www.instagram.com/sogaudy/
https://www.facebook.com/So-Gaudy-248170238540155/
https://twitter.com/MiSTAHSOSO?lang=en
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist/So_Gaudy?id=Amvratcd4bkkduruez4um7gqmue
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/so-gaudy/id977239846
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_srch_drd_B01F7HVXD8?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=So%20Gaudy&index=digital-music&search-type=ss
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/so-gaudy/id977239846C:/Users/Jon/Documents/Add-in%20Express
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist/So_Gaudy?id=Amvratcd4bkkduruez4um7gqmue
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_srch_drd_B01F7HVXD8?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=So%20Gaudy&index=digital-music&search-type=ss
http://www.sogaudy.com/

